
 

 

SILICON VALLEY FUNDING SUMMIT  CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS  
FOR CORPORATE SPONSORS, SERVICE PROVIDERS, VENDORS, SOLUTION 
PROVIDERS,  and GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS 
 
MONDAY, JAN 6 2020 at TUSCANY SUITES, LAS VEGAS 
 
Angel Launch Events Now in our 11th year! 
 
Website:  www.SVFundingSummit.com 

Register to Pitch or Attend: https://angellaunchjan6.eventbrite.com 

For Detailed Contact: Zahava Stroud, office +1 650 226 3490 or cell +1 310 621 6850 
Zahava@AngelLaunch.com 
 
Other events: Silicon Valley Investing Summit, Oct 1, San Francisco or calendar at www.Angellaunch.com 
 

ABOUT ANGEL LAUNCH  

Angel Launch, based in Silicon Valley, is a leading producer of tech venture forums connecting thousands of global 
startups to hundreds of accredited investors for early and advanced stage funding. For the 11th year, we are bringing 
together investors (VCs, angels, institutional and corporate) from Silicon Valley and other regions to meet promising 
innovative startups the day before CES. We connect investors seeking opportunities to exceptional high growth startups 
and private companies.   You can purchase these options by credit card, direct transfer or check. 
 
OTHER EVENT OCT 1: You are also invited to attend, pitch or sponsor our Silicon Valley Investing Summit on Oct 1 in 
San Francisco. View more details here: www.SVInvestingSummit.com 
 
ABOUT OUR PARTNER & CO-PRODUCER: ENRICH in the USA.  
An initiative of the European Commission.  
For detailed contact: Sebastien Torre, : +1 (619) 382-844  or info@eaecouncil.com  

We have partnered with European agencies for six years, previously EAEC and now with ENRICH..The European 
Commission's ENRICH in the USA initiative, started in April 2017, is establishing a Network of European Research and 
Innovation Centres and Hubs throughout the United States that will act as a central contact point for European research 
and innovation actors - clusters, universities, R&D labs/centers, researchers, start-ups, Small and Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs) - seeking to grow and reinforce collaboration across the Atlantic. The ENRICH in the USA West Coast Centre, 
was officially opened by EAEC in January 2018 in San Francisco, CA. Its location at The Vault, 415 Jackson, St, CA 
94111, has close proximity to the largest and oldest innovation and entrepreneurship ecosystem (SF Bay / Silicon Valley) 
in the heart of San Francisco, which is a valuable asset for any R&I actor from the EU seeking to establish a first presence 
in the United States. 

ACCREDITED INVESTORS and CORPORATE PARTNERS RECEIVE COMP TICKETS 
We expect from 60-100 accredited investors to act as judges for pitch sessions based on the last 10 years. Our events 
attract qualified investors which includes accredited investors, high net worth individuals and angels, and institutional 
investors.    Qualified investors or corporate partners from large brands can register directly on our website.  
 

https://www.enrichusa.org/
http://www.svfundingsummit.com/
https://angellaunchjan6.eventbrite.com/
mailto:Zahava@AngelLaunch.com
http://www.svinvestingsummit.com/
http://www.angellaunch.co/
http://www.angellaunch.com/
http://www.svinvestingsummit.com/
https://usa.enrichcentres.eu/
https://www.eaecouncil.com/
https://thevault.co/


ACCREDITED INVESTORS SEEK TO FUND STARTUPS IN THESE MARKETS:  

Consumer Ventures: 

● Media, entertainment, mobile, digital media, video, You Tube, music, audio, games, augmented reality, virtual 
reality, TV, hardware, Internet of Things, apps, retail, health, wearables, Internet of Things, connected cars, self 
driving cars, consumer electronics devices, travel, hospitality, tourism, health and wellness, hardware products. 

Enterprise Ventures:  

● AI, robotics, Internet of Things, sensors, Mobile, big data, analytics, communications, hardware, Internet of 
Things, apps, eCommerce, security, infrastructure, chips, cars, services, transportation, workplace, retail, 
ecommerce, clean tech, energy. 
 

Life Sciences: 

● Life science, medical devices, ag tech, food tech, cannabis, healthcare services, management, operations, 
analytics, health and wellness apps. 

Blockchain or Crypto Projects: 

● FIntech, blockchain, banking, eCommerce, crypto, Bitcoin, digital currency 
 

TESTIMONIAL FROM INVESTOR WHO ATTENDS EVENTS: 

Here is a testimonial from Michael Gibstine, Managing Director, San Francisco,  Hanover International.  
 
”I work in Silicon Valley and attend many venture forums and investment summits. If you select one event to attend this 
year, I highly recommend Angel Launch events, either Silicon Valley Funding Summit in Las Vegas or  Silicon Valley 
Investing Summit on Oct 1 in San Francisco.  I have known the founder Zahava Stroud for six years, and she produces 
the best regarded, highest quality summits for startups and investors. The events feature high quality innovative attendees 
from startups, investors and corporate partners; exciting customer experience with lavish food and drinks; and exceptional 
attendee experience with engaging discussions.  
 
The events are impeccably organized with well crafted, thoughtful agendas addressing emerging tech trends; excellent 
speakers from top tier investment firms, VCs, corporate brands, and angels; and high level networking opportunities with 
demo tables.  I have had follow up discussions with many high quality startups or advanced growth companies seeking 
capital. I highly recommend this summit to any person, company or agency that wants to bolster its connections to Silicon 
Valley; network with investors; meet high growth startups looking to expand their offices; and learn how to emulate Silicon 
Valley in your region.” 
 

WHO WILL ATTEND OR PITCH 

● Seed, Early, or mid-stage startups in all areas of tech; tech solution providers with products, services or apps; 
consumer and enterprise. 
 

● Advanced growth or pre IPO companies seeking funding for expansion or foreign companies looking to open 
offices in the United States 

SPONSORSHIP CATEGORIES: 

We have two types of sponsors.  
 

http://www.hanoverintlinc.com/


CORPORATE: This proposal is for a corporate sponsor, service provider, vendor or geographic region seeking to attract 
startups or advanced stage ventures or meet investors.  

STARTUPS:  This STARTUP proposal applies to early and advanced startups seeking funding, customers or partners. If 
you are a startup please request our “STARTUP” sponsorship package. 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
SPONSORSHIP RATES AND BENEFITS: 
We are pleased to offer you a custom package based on your needs. If you want to bring a group of startups to pitch; we 
can offer you a reduced rate. For each category below, you can share the time and benefits with other partners or 
startups. 

PLATINUM: $5,995 

1. 20 minutes talk or demo from stage or share time with presentations from different regions or startups . So if 
you have a group of startups who want to pitch, they can use this time and get a demo table.  

2. Corporate sponsors can speak or moderate on two panels or Startups use this time to pitch 
3. We send out advance email with info about your services to our mass email list and attendee list.  
4. 15 VIP tickets 
5. Demo Table during Demo Showcase 
6. You receive the post Attendee list (name, company, title, office phone, email if consent granted) 
7. You provide signage on stage with your logo  
8. You provide lanyards with your logo as official event lanyards 
9. You can display signage you provide throughout the room or host special feature such as craft beer tasting 
10. We will include your ad or announcement in 5 newsletters before the event to 40,000 contacts in each blast 
11. Our Master of Ceremonies will endorse your product or service from the stage subject to our discretion 
12. Download Your App or Sign Up for Service:If you have an app and are seeking to increase downloads of your 

app or signups, we can offer incentives for attendees to download your app by offering prizes, free tickets or 
upgrade to VIP tickets 

 

VIP COCKTAIL PARTY OR DINNER: $4,995 

This takes place for investors and VIP guests from 4:30-6pm after dessert reception. 

1. You are identified as host of closing VIP cocktail party or dinner for investors, startups and other selected guests. 
2. High top round tables or 4 foot tables during VIP cocktail reception or dinner; your companies provide signage 

and banners or we can offer printed signs with logo for additional fee 
3. We provide AV set up for welcome remarks 
4. You receive entire post- attendee list (name, company, title, office phone, email if consent granted) 
5. 12 Minutes Talk or Demo From Stage or share time with presentations from other sponsors, or other geographic 

regions or startups or share time for startups to pitch 
6. Speak or moderate on panel 
7. We send out advance email with info about your services to our mass email list and attendee list 
8. You provide signage on stage with your logo  
9. Six foot table in Demo Showcase during expo hall. Chair and WiFi. Electrical outlets offered for $100 fee.  
10. 10 VIP tickets 
11. Logo on website, including our partner ENRICH in the USA’s site 

 

GOLD: $3,995 
 

1. 10 Minutes Talk or Demo From Stage or share time with presentations from other sponsors, or other geographic 
regions or startups or share time for startups to pitch 

2. Speak or moderate on panel 



3. We send out advance email with info about your services to our mass email list and attendee list. 
4. You provide signage on stage with your logo  
5. Six foot table in Demo Showcase during expo hall. Chair and WiFi. Electrical outlets offered for $100 fee  
6. 8 VIP tickets 
7. Logo on website, including our partner ENRICH in the USA’s site 

 

SILVER: $995 

1. 5 Minutes Talk From Stage or share time with presentations with other sponsors, or othergeographic regions, 
or startups 

2. We send out advance email with info about your services to our mass email list and attendee list.  
3. Six foot table. Chair and WiFi. Electrical outlets offered for $100 fee.  
4. 4 VIP tickets 
5. Logo on website 

 
 

DEMO TABLE: $395 

1. Six foot table. Chair and WiFi. Electrical outlets offered for $100 fee.  
2. 2 VIP tickets 
3. Logo on website 

 
 Contact us for other sponsorship options or customized packages which can include:   

1. Your Logo on lanyards or badges 
2. Moderate or speak on panel 
3. Lunch or Reception or Dinner  or Networking Break sponsor with signs and announcements  
4. Host Investor Tables at lunch with signs and opening remarks  
5. Priority to sit at two tables with at least three investors we assign 
6. General Session Sponsors: you provide sign or banner on main stage with your logo 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 


